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[M.W D e p u t y - S peaker  in the Chair]
RESOLUTION RE: SECURITY OF 

SERVICE TO GOVERNMENT 
EMPLOYEES

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta North
East): I beg to move:

3128

staff
that

“ This House is of opinion that 
Government should take imme
diate steps to guarantee security 
of service to Government em
ployees by abolishing the different 
categories of temporary and quasi
permanent Government servants 
and by classifying all such em
ployees as permanent after a cer
tain number of years of service and 
also by repealing the Railway Ser
vices (Safeguarding of National 
Security) Rules. 1954, and similar 
other Rules and provisions appli
cable to the Government em
ployees.”

My object is two-fold, namely, to
• give government employees the sense 

that their service is secure and also to 
give them an assurance that they are to 
be safeguarded against victimisation. 
These two aspects are interlinked and 
I do not have to argue that if Gov
ernment is going to be effective and 
efficient, it is very necessary that those 
who serve under Government have a 
sense that their services are appreciat
ed. at least, to the extent that the 
security of their tenure of service is 
not in jeopardy. They have also to 
have a feeling that they would not be 
victimised lor reasons that do not ap
pertain to the real conduct of govern
ment business.

The fact of the matter is that today 
large numbers of people in government 
service do not know where they are. 
They lead, what might be called, a 
trisanku existence, dangling between 
two worlds, and even while they are 
in employment the Damocles’s sword 
of sudden termination of service hangs 
over their heads.

On this point, I find from the Report 
of the Railway Board for 1952-53, that

the total number of temporary 
who remained unconffrmed in 

period was 95,565, the number of 
temporary staff which was under train
ing or was on probation was 21.883, 
the number of railway staff whose 
posts were not likely to be required 
permanently came to about 96,602. and 
the number of workshop staff with less 
than three years* service was 15,767. 
The position in our railways, which are 
the largest employers in this country 
is. therefore, such that there is always 
a very large number of staff who do 
not know how long they shall be per- 
miitted to earn theirr bread by the 

sweat of their brow
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In regard to the Defence Services 
also, we find that defence employees, 
especially those who are in the indus
trial sector of the Defence Ministry are 
employed very largely on daily wages, 
monthly wages and casual and/or 
temporary basis. There have been 
many cases when they have continued 
working for years, even decades and 
some have worked for what might be 
described for a whole generation and 
they have remained temporary or 
casual. They have neither security of 
service nor any of the retirement and 
other benefits. So. a vast number of 
people in the Defence Services have to 
remain temporary and some of them 
remain temporary all their lives.

We And also that the Railway 
Establishment Code, quite apart from 
many other administrative provisions, 
which are employed from time to time 
today, lays down certain rules regard
ing the removal of employees from ser
vice. which are very drastic. In section 
1708, it is laid down, for example, that 
a railway servant shall be liable to be 
removed from service in the following 
instances, namely, (i) inefficiency, (ii) 
repeated minor offences and so on and 
there are four sub-clauses to this sec
tion. Under this section of the Code 
a large number of employees have been 
removed from time to time. This sec
tion provides that nothing in these
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Rules shapll abrogate the right of the 
General Manager, in exceptional cases, 
to remove a non-pensionable. non
gazetted railway servant from service 
In terms of his agreement, without the 
application of the procedure prescribed 
in the rules in this connection and with
out assigning any reasons if he con
siders it desirable to do so. This kind

omnibus allocation of power has 
been made in order that those who are 
lower dowq in the scale of employment 
do not have a real guarantee for 
security of service.

Itecently, many instances have come 
to my notice regarding the description 
of certain people as superfluous and 

termination of service. There 
happened a case of several employees 
in the Office of the Comptroller of Goal 
Accounts, Government of India, in 
Calcutta. There, the services of « 
certain number of temporary Upper 
Division clerks with two to over three 
years of service, without a blackmark 
against them, were terminated. This 
kind of thing has happened in many 
cases to such an extent that sometimes 
the matter has been taken to courts 
of law. The Supreme Court has pro
nounced a judgment in one particular 
case, under which it appears that by 
the employment of the expression 
'termination of services* and by invok
ing certain rules which are still valid 
on account of our present set-up, if 
people are discharged, they would 
have no safeguard of the sort contem
plated in the articles of the Constitu
tion. If we read articles 309, 311 and 
313 of the Constitution, we And that it 
was certainly the intention of the 
makers of the Constitution that our 
government employees should have 4 
definite sense of protection regarding 
their employment. Government em
ployees were given a definite assurance 
that nothing would be done against 
their interests in employment. Article 
311, clause (2) says:

“That no such person as afore
said...... ”

that is to say, any person who is a 
member of the Civil Service of the
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Union or All India services or the 
nivil service of the State—

No such person ‘‘shall be dis
missed or reduced in rank until he 
has been given a reasonable op
portunity of showing cause against 
the action proposed to be taken 
in regard to him:”

This is a very definite provision, but, 
by utilising certain rules which are 
valid, unfortunately, and by using the 
expression ‘termination of service’ , 
which does not, according to some kind 
of legal pedantry, come to be covered 
by the expressions used in the article 
of the Constitution, the Supreme Court 
chose to decide that Government could 
exercise its rights regarding the termi
nation of service of these people with
out giving them any opportunity of 
showing cause against such termina
tion of service.

Similar instances have happened in 
so many other cases. I have not got 
the time to refer to all the instances * 
that have come to my notice, but, I 
think, I may refer to one or two. Very 
recently, in April 1954, the Rehabilita
tion Finance Administration gave notice 
to about 80 out of a total of 116 Assis
tant Inspectors and their services were 
terminated. Sir. most of these Assis
tant Inspectors were people who had 
come as refugees from Pakistan. Most 
of these pepole also held fairly good 
jobs. I know one instance where the 
person concerned was the Manager of 
a small bank in East Bengal. He had 
to come to this country after partition 
and he got a job as Assistant Inspector 
in the Rehabilitation Finance Adminis
tration. He worked there for more 
than two or three years and after that 
he was told, one fine morning that he 
had to go. This kind of thing was done 
in regard to. I understand. 80 out of 
116 Assistant Inspectors.

Of course, there are the well-known 
Instances of the employees of the Civil 
Supplies Department in the different 
States, These people have sometimes



Members of Parliament— ^mostly Con
gress Members because they are in a 
majority Irom West Bengal— gave them  
some tea and wanted them to say that 
they would look alter the interests of 
the income-tax employees and all that 
sort of thing. For this enormity, the 
Income-tax Association has been 
punished to the extent that today Its 
recognition has been withdrawn. This 
person was the Assistant Secretary of 
that Association which, possibly, was 
the reason why his services were termi
nated. This is the way in which things 
are done from time to time.
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put in long years of service. W e have 
had all kinds of controls and large num
bers of people had to be appointed. 
They put in years of faithful and fairly 
efficient service but, they are, today, 
“ in the soup/’ as it is said in common 
parlance. At any moment large num
bers of government employees are 
liable to be thrown on to the scrap 
heap and most of the Civil Supplies 
employees can get no consolation from  
the very equivocal assurance given by 
Government from time to time that 
large numbers of them would be ab
sorbed in the railways and in the Post 
and Telegraphs services, I know. Sir, 
some thing of the lie of the land. I do 
not think our Railways or our Com 
munications Ministry can come forward 
and absorb a substantial proportion 

of those who are going to lose their 
jabs in the Civil Supplies Department. 
This is the kind of thing which has 
gone on. I will give you one instance 
how this kind of termination of ser
vices happens. In the case of one in
dividual who was working under the 
Income-tax Department in Calcutta 
this happened. He had joined the 
Arm y during the war and after the 
war, on release from the Arm y, he 
joined the Income-tax Department, 
West Bengal, as a Lower Division clerk 
on the 20th February, 1947. He was 
promoted to the post of Upper Division 
clerk with effect from the 1st Septem
ber. 1949. On the 1st May, 1952 he 
suddenly got a notice signed by the 
then Commissioner of Income-tax in 
W est. Bengal purporting to terminate 
his services immediately with one 

month’s notice. Here is a person who 
joined in 1947; he was promoted to be 
an Upper Division clerk in 1949 and 
suddenly in 1952 he was told that he 
must quit. In this case, of course, 
there was perhaps one reason, which, 
at least to the Home Minister, appears 
to be a justified reason, and that is, 
that he was an Assistant Secretary of 
the Bengal Income-tax Association 
which is an organisation of the em
ployees. This organisation had, in 
1952— just after the elections to Parlia
ment were over-organised a meeting 
where they invited all the West Bengal

Now, it might be said that, parti
cularly in regard to the large numbers 
of government employees who serve 
in such Departments as the Civil Sup
plies Department, the Government can
not give a guarantee in regard to their 
continued employment; because the 
continuation of this Department is it
self a matter which is very doubtful. 
It may be the Government’s point of 
view that these jobs are necessarily of 
a temporary nature. But, on this point 
I would like to submit very seriously 
a point, which I hope Government will 
consider very carefully and seriously^ 
Sir, it is this: there is no doubt........

I am sorry, I find the hon. Home 
Minister speaking to the Chair. I wish 
the Home Minister would give— at least 
as long as he chooses so, condescend
ingly to be here— his undivided atten
tion as far as that is possible; because, 
as I have said........

The Minister of Home Affairs and 
States (Dr. K atju): I find that the 
House is not very largely attended. I 
think this is a very important matter 
and we can discuss it in the next ses
sion. I was suggesting to the Chair
man whether it would not be desirable 
to adjourn the House when we are not 
even having the quorum. This im
portant debate will continue when the 
session re-opens and then we will have 
a full debate upon the subject. I was 
saying that Shri Mukerjee may con
sider this. I want people to take parti
cular interest and listen to the hon. 
Member’s speech. 1 am listening to it.
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If the hon. Member agrees then we may 
adjourn the House.

Mr. Chairman: My difficulty is, once 
it has been brought to the notice of 
the Chair that there is no quorum. I 
cannot possibly ignore it. I should 
think, that since this resolution has 
been moved......

Dr. KatJu: If Shri Mukerjee agrees, 
then the House agrees. I do not want 
that he should not carry on with his 
resolution.

Mr. Chairman: If there is no quorum, 
there is no question of any agreement 
by Shri Mukerjee or otherwise.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: If it is suggest
ed that I formally have the resolution 
moved and the speech may be continu
ed later; if that is the sense of the 
House and if that is your desire also. 
I personally do not object.

Shri Venkataraman (Tanjore): Ad
journment motion has to be moved; 
cannot be done like that.

Mr. Chairman: The resolution has 
been taken up. The hon. Member has 
spoken for 15 minutes. At the same 
time, I do not find that the House is 
very largely attended. Under the 
circumstances, if there is a motion for 
the adjournment of the House, the 
motion may be accepted or voted by 
the House. But. the Secretary tells me 
that the rules are there in case there is 
adjournment, the resolution shall have 
to be balloted again when the hon. 
Mover of the Resolution may or may 
not be favoured with the ballot.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Actually 1
have formally moved it. I began by 
saying that I move the resolution. At 
that time there was no question of 
quorum.

Mr. Chairman: I am not disposed to 
adjourn the House. There is quorum 
in the House now and the hon. Member 
can continue.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I am entirely 
at your disposal. If there is civ.orum 
in the House and it is agreed that I

may (continue I shall finish my speech; 
otherwise I formally move my resolu
tion and continue later.

Mr. Chairman: There is quorum in 
the House. I do not want to stand In 
the way of the hon. Member continu
ing his speech. He has only spoken 
for 15 minutes and if he likes he may 
speak for some more time.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: In that case I 
shall continue.

Sir, I was saying that there are cer
tain Departments like the Civil Sup
plies Department where Government 
can say that, necessarily they are of p 
temporary nature, but the bias of 
fiiociety today, and specially in our 
country, is such that the ambit of Gov- 
emment action has been extended and 
ought to be extended. Therefore, 
society has a right to expect that Gov* 
emment should give something like a 
guarantee regarding employment. That 
is really the only choice of a welfare 
State and I think if we are not going 
to leave the directives of State policy 
as a sort of dead letter we should try 
to do so. I do not see why, when we 
are having more than one Plan—a 
series of them—we cannot give a 
guarantee of employment to all our 
people especially those who have al
ready been in government employment 
and have no black-mark against them, 
they should be continued to enable 
them to earn their bread.

Sometimes termination of services 
has happened on grounds that could 
not stand the test of law. For example, 
in Calcutta there was a recent case of 
an employee in the Posts and Tele
graphs Department, by name Shri 
Chatterjee, who was victimised, who 
took recourse to courts of law and 
ultimately got his relief. But, every
body cannot go to courts of law. Be
sides, it is frowned upon. I can quote 
from an issue of the Eastern Railway 
Gazette dated 2nd January, 1953 where 
it was said that even in cases where a 
legal remedy is admissible, a govern
ment servant who tries to seek a de
cision on such issues before a court of
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law should not do so aiid that would 
be looked upon as antidiscipline. That 
being so, people are afraid to go to a 
court of law. Besides, it is an expensive 
proposition.

Now, Sir, this victimisation is done 
in a variety of ways. I have already 
referred to the case of an Assistant 
Secretary of the Bengal Income-tax 
Association. 1 find also that quite tt 
large number of railway employees are 
in a very difficult position. In some 
cases for six long years they have been 
in suspension. There is one case which 
I have been told about from the D,A.O*s 
office in Eastern Railway, Asansol. I 
was told, there were some people who 
were arrested in 1948-49 'under the 
Security Act. They were released in 
1950-51. They were served with charge- 
sheets by the Railway Department and 
interviewed by the departmental heads. 
Then the Railway Department main
tained one year’s silence. After one 
year, some were interviewed by a com
mittee of advisers. Then, there was an
other period of silence for two years. 
After this, ‘show-cause’ notices were 
served intimating provisional dismis
sal. These were served in August or 
September 1953. Another year Jias 
passed and they do not know what 
exactly is going to happen to them. I 
find the railways have divided all these 
persons into three categories— class I, 
class II and class III. Those belonging 
to class III are sent back to duty. 
People put in class I have a very black- 
mark against them ‘not to be consider
ed under any circumstances* written 
on their files and they do not know 
where to turn.

It is exactly here that we are very 
perturbed by the latest announcement 
of the Railway Services (Safeguarding 
of National Security) Rules, 1954. This 
was notified by Government on the 
19th April, 1954. These rules have been 
issued by the President in replacement 
of the old Railway Services Rules of 
1949, According to the new rules the 
position is that these rules give no 
reasonable opportunity whatsoever to 
an employee to show cause ap^ainst any

removal or dismissal, where the Presi
dent is of the opinion that the em
ployees engaged or reasonably suspect
ed to be engaged in subversive acti
vities. The terms are so wide that in 
ellect it allows Government authorities 
arbitrarily to single out any employee 
and deprive him of any opportunity 
of showing cause against any action 
proposed against him. In 1949 certain 
rules were promulgated against which 
there had been a great deal of feeling. 
Last year, in 1953, we had a discussion 
of a resolution regarding the safeguard
ing of national security rules and on 
that occasion we tried to show how 
those rules go against the spirit of the 
Constitution. W e tried to show how 
Government had ample safeguards in 
the Government Servants Conduct 
Rules. W e tried to show also how in 
the actual operation of those rules in
justice had happened in many flagrant 
oases. The 1949 rules at least gave the 
employee a chance of representing his 
(.'ase personally before a committee 
consisting of four officers of the level 
of Joint Secretary. The committee 
could scrutinise the cases and it only 
had recommendatory powers. Under 
the new 1954 rules, even the facade of 
justice has been taken away. This is 
very important and that is why I draw 
the attention of the Government to 

this matter.
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I find in one case of a railway em
ployee of the Southern Railway, Shri 
Ananthanarayanan, Assistant Perma
nent W ay Inspector at Pakala, that he 
has recently been served with a charge 
sheet under the new 1954 rules and the 
charges are very familiar, just on the 
same lines as used to be done under 
the 1949 rules. It says “You are a 
member of the Communist Party of 
India and of the communist controlled 
South Indian Railway Labour Union, 
Golden Rock. You are in touch with 
the Politbureau Secretariat of the Com
munist Party, Bombay*'. As far as I 
know— and. Sir, I ought to know— the 
Politbureau of the Communist Party is 
not in Bombay, but for some time has

" t S "  this is
sp rea /‘'® «- "Youttie doctrine communism
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among the public and the railway 
staff.” The next charge is “You active
ly convassed for Communist Party 
candidates in the last elections to the 
Legislative Assembly.’* We know that 
there are people, particularly in the 
Government, who just cannot tolerate 
the existence ot the Communist Party. 
During the discussion on the ban on 
the sale of Soviet literature in railway 
bookstalls, the Home Minister gave us 
a piece of his mind. We are quite 
familiar with that sort of thing, but I 
do not see why this sort of thing should 
be allowed without that kind of pro
test which ought to be made in this 
House for all who stand for the most 
elementary principle of justice and 
democracy. I do not see how the Pre
sident, having made the 1954 rules 
under article 309, can take away the 
employee's right under article 311. I 
submit that articles 309, 31.1 and 313 
should be read together. Because the 
1954 rules gave no opportunity of show
ing cause against the action proposed 
to be taken, it is against the principle 
of national justice and, therefore, this 
should be stopped. Quite apart from 
the basic principle of violation of the 
freedom of rights, the freedom of 
speech and the freedom of association, 
this is a matter to which we must draw 
the attention of the House. I know 
that the Government has from time to 
time shown its attitude towards the 
Communist Party and also towards 
certain organisations and associations.
I have got here a document which is 
a memorandum of the Ministry of 
tiome Affairs.

Or. Katju: I am rising on a point of 
order. Are we discussing the question 
of dismissal or absorption of railway 
servants? My hon. friend is dwelling 
at great length on the merits of the 
Communist Party and singing their 
praise.

Shii H. N. Mnkerjee: I will lay on 
the table a copy of this and anyhow J 
need not go Into the details of it. Gov- 
prnment's attitude is quite clear re
garding the association of its employees 
with the movement represented by my

Party. Government have even gone to 
the extent of saying—the questions in 
this House have elicited information 
unequivocally—that such organisations 
as the Indian Peoples* Theatre Associa
tion which has performed repeatedly 
belore the Prime Minister and other 
members of the Cabinet, organisations 
like the All India Progressive Writers’ 
Association, the Friends of the Soviet 
Union, or such organisations as Indo- 
Soviet Cultural Societ;/, India-China 
Friendship Association, which today 
are sometimes supported by the august 
presence of my friend, Dr. Katju......

Dr. Katju: Why all this? What has 
this got to do with the resolution be
fore the House. Of course, you are 
singing your own praise and I am 
very glad to hear it, but what has it 
to do with the resolution before the 
House?

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Government
have said that Government servants 
should not belong to or even partici
pate in the activities of these associa
tions as it amounts to subversive acti
vity and that they should be punished 
if they disobeyed these orders. I do 
not see how this can be tolerated in a 
free country. Dr. Katju is fond of 
£nglish examples. The Masterman 
Committee, appointed by the House of 
Commons in England, made recom
mendations under which restrictions on 
civil servants regarding participation 
in political activities, have decreased to 
a considerable extent—I am quoting 
from an article in the Statesman of 
the 22nd March 1953 under the head
ing “Civil Servants and Politics” :

“ In Britain 62 per cent, of the 
civil servants will be freed, as well 
as a further 22 per cent, (subject 
to certain conditions). The remain
ing 16 per cent, (that is, those con
nected with policy and those 
whose work deal directly with the 
citizen in relations to his personal 
circumstances) are still barred 
from national political activities, 
but can, with permission, take part 
in local government.**



to the scrap heap after they have put 
in a good deal of their life, after they 
have put in years of service, without 
any kind of black-mark against their 
record. That is the kind of thing that 
you are doing. You are doing it with 
a definitely partisan motive. You are 
saying openly that you are going to 
define ‘subversive activity' in a manner 
which is definitely directed against a 
particular political movement. There
fore, I say, let the Government be 
straight. If the Government thinks 
today that the Communist Party is such 
an undesirable organisation that it 
should be banned altogether, let it say 
so. I can understand that sort of thing.
If the Communist Party of India today 
is conducting a movement which .you 
cannot wish away however much you 
may like to wish it away, you cannot 
treat those sections of our citizens who 
are growing more sympathetic towards 
the ideas of communism and socialism 
and the construction of a new society, 
with the contempt which is represented 
by these rules, particularly the Rail
way Services (Safeguarding of National 
Security) Rules, 1954 and similar rules 
which are current. Against these rules 
I wish to raise my voice and I com
mend my resolution for the acceptance 
of the House.
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W e do not expect in India this kind of 
thing. W e do not want government 
servants here to take part in political 
activities. I have got this document 
which says that if you are present in 
a political meeting, that is in itself 
prima facie evidence that you are of 
sympathiser of the political party 
which is organising that meeting. Here 
we are supposed to have freedom of 
views and yet this kind of blanket ban 
is put upon the freedom of our citizens. 
Last time when the safeguarding of 
national security rules was under dis
cussion, some Members on the other 
side said that there are two kinds of 
trade unionism— one is respectable, 
decent trade unionism and the other 
is unrespectable, indecent trade 
unionism. The people might choose 
and decide which kind of trade 
unionism they are going to take up. I 
say that that kind of trade unionism 
really appeals to the People which 
helps the worker not only to get a 
paltry, beggarly improvement in the 
wage of Rs. 5 or Rs. 10, and even 
Rs. 50 Or Rs. 100, but that kind of trade 
unionism will really appeal to the 
people which will enable the people 
to bring about the end of the wage 
system, the exploitation system and 

the introduction of the real Welfare 
State. That is the kind of trade 
unionism that our people want, and in 
spite of all these efforts on the part 
of the Government, that is the kind of 
trade unionism which our people will 
continue to conduct.

I am sorry, I have not got the time 
to refer to so many instances 
which I have here with me.
I can see, with his usual predilec
tion for frivolity, the Home Minister 
is proposing to treat this discussion in 
the same way as he has done several 
other previous discussions. I have said 
enough, I think, to place before the 
House the serious discontent which is 
today simmering among government 
employees of all sections. You cannot 
keep them hanging fire in the way you 
do. You cannot keep thousands of 
pepole in a temporary capacity. You  
cannot ask them suddenly to get out 
of their jobs. You cannot throw them

438 L.S.D.

Mr. Chairman: Resolution moved:

'T h is House is of opinion that 
Government should take immediate 
steps to guarantee security of ser
vice to Government employees by  
abolishing the different categories 
of temporary and quasi-permanent 
Government servants and by classi
fying all such employees as perma* 
nent after a certain number of 
years of service and also by repeal
ing the Railway Services (Safe

guarding of National Security) 
Rules, 1954 and similar other Rules 
and provisions applicable to the 
Government employaea/*

Pandit Munishivar Datt Upadhyay.

Shri T. B. Vittol Rao (Khammam): I 
want one clarification, Sfr.

Blr. C b aim ^ a : From ^ o m ?



Shri T. B. Vittal Bao: From the
Chair. The resolution refers to gov
ernment employees. Is it not necessary 
at least ior the chief employing 
Ministries to be represented here? The 
Communications Ministry is not re
presented here. It employs 220,000 
men. The Defence Minister is not 
here. At least they ought to be pre
sent here. This is a very important 
Resolution.

The Deputy Minister of Home Affairs
(Shri Datar): The Home Ministry re
presents all the Ministries.

Mr. Chairman: There are three
Ministers here. The Home Ministry 
repre.sents all the Mini.stries. There 
is the Deputy Minister of Railways. •
Hon. Shri Datar is there. I do not see 
how any objection can possibly be 
raised.

Shri T. B. Vittal Bao: No Ministry 
has a uniform labour policy.

Mr. Chairman: Every Ministry oi
the Government of India has got a 
number of employees. Should they 
all be present here? That is asking 
too much. The Home Minister and 
the Railway Minister are there. The 
resolution refers to government ser
vants and railway services. I think 
they are sufRciently represented.
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^  f?mTO 511
f w m ,  «fff  ̂ fsnsrai »hjt, «t f̂
»mT, «»T q j^  ^  ^

*Ni ft; SI 9if? 3n<T
^  f  f , arf? m

?rnT m
ajTsr ^  f>rr!r ^ sjiff 1 arr arr?

W r  <T̂ 3irai t, I ^ 3rt
3irT  ̂ w*nt ^  TT3IW

Hw *5»̂  1 ^
^  f  ^  fsp eW V i f, 

^  5V ■arf?
arpiTift ^ I arf? ^

H <T? ?"iNti m ^  T’ti'Wi
» rif TT^  # , qVwft 7 ^  f I 3nr

^  ̂  fcrrar w r v m  i 1
if  f«B ^  5IT w m

if I <r?^ j f  f5T#T a î

Tf«g'*iur
vifsnVt t

^iswai ?rt 31T ^ ITTnft

^  WRT ?mr '9?r art̂  ?r?

^  MT ?3Rnf ^

5HW ^  w m  # »FT  arrst

HW ^  ^  art*! ^

^  ^  ?8ii %wj,P'4'W <n^ ^
«mr «T7^ 5T»J *  ^
srtfjTir «rt 7̂  # art*?

fiiTvraT 5tt 7wr # art̂  ann V8 w  f  <jrt 

«irf»jV qicft* art*? g W ) 3'̂ râ

*rR# *1̂  t, ^  ^
^ art*? irarai

q r ^  ^  jrfnf ^  ^  ̂  55rar?n an t?t

t j f  *5̂ ^  W T  ^  ’StfW
1̂  *r?T <TÎ ?*3r ^  flrapy
5T  ̂# I ^  97vtA  ?W f

^  ihfT ^
^ art*? 4^ ann
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^
rir iTTViVi ?pnr <irrEf 71̂ , *W

 ̂ flRW «FT  ̂ straf ^  w«nVi 
?riV ft jf  51̂  itn t, 3TH?f

^  Tsr^ ^n^'o- iM  q iM ew H
< n ^  ^ fsPTif ^

7nr|T ^  aif?
^r«RT ?rt ^  ^  ^  5T  ̂ 3TT W?IT I
3iT3r W  p r  ^  #,

yfi|.*«  ^  «««bH 5kr^ iftvp ify  
^  ^  3fiT*ft f, <»>iH*̂ ' ’̂ T ^

f ’ T? -ilV ift 71 «jn

^  5^  «pr*r arsmr ^  i  w w ,  
^TfT^ fs w ir  «re w ? ft T̂Ti ^

3tTT>ft «»n’ 9T«RTVi if  iN r r*n^ ^  
^  ffTT  ̂ ik r  f I i^«ir# sfft ^  
«iinl ^ ^  3TP̂ T7 STvT

«IT ^  ?rt Ht >7̂  aif? iJ*' 3ppft

im ? <n 5Rn fsB ?rt ^  ^  
:̂;;?r7r f , ^  ^  iW r ^

Iff xrraw ^  r*n^

*5^r# ?it5t  ir^  ?:;?r7T tr ît anr̂ iT

f^vra- ^  ?nf 3rh 3̂râ  ̂im r i f  15̂
«BT*T ^^Rt ipnftrT ^  I

Miynrrf^iri <n^ ^  311^ , iV ^  liM siw r 
?T<RT, «7W ft «fc*f'Jl/l ^  ^

T?RT arî  « ii tm iH r P«i) ^  «?nT 

?kr 3 n w  ^rsinr r̂q- #, «n ^  ^farsr 
lhn f I Ttr Wi  ̂M  ># s r f s ^  
<1̂  t  I iTEP̂  arawT i f  «r? >ft fiT *p r 

r̂pTTit f«e r ^  ^  qnNrft
3R«n̂ ft ^  if  f  ajft f^ rar «?̂

^nik ^T7^ # I ^finr ^ ?«e 

vm ^ in  ̂r* f ^  ^ ?pn? ^ aift 

f i w r  «iS ^  ?!ri?r
a|i44>) ?nr? 9m»i 3nr*fti

5*V^TV5T '511̂ 41 fl^k" '1)1*1 *R m«*'
3̂1'? 41 HT ^  ^  <»t ^ ?<i<i
7 ^  iT?r arî  ^  fW r  fs R if ii 

7̂  in f eW A  ^ 5W Pthpt ^  arwî ft 

f «pnT «r7?f ^  «fnfgr̂  ^

wi^ft f , 'sri ^  ? t M  sp̂  «mr ^
ajf? ^  ^ fcT^ t̂tht *hft

ĤTfT *f ^  ip fy v  ^  RTcITT fhrr I 

?TWft ?IT ^  «»)i ?rt q? f w  #  ^P ?TT 
am rlW  ^  5T5̂  »rff ^

if i *ifr)!T iW  fT^raw^'j ^ 3̂  

^  n̂vPT 15̂  ^  I <iT?rr 
CinTT # 1 ?;¥?T y4':(<i fa '^ ?y'<  ̂

^  f f r o  <n *5« r #  îTfT wi5?r r̂t?
T if  5ffVH iW  TW if  q?

^  H;5r 3n  ̂ sît'k'H
^  anr̂ t ?nir4 7 ^  ^ 1 s it

^  TO" ^7^ 5T»T̂  f  f«B if  5rf ^

3̂ 1̂  ^  atf? gW ? sffarA
< !̂  5r>ft T;̂  rrt ?T5 ai/t w
^  ffiVsT i f  arsrvtrgr fas

^  ^  ^  f, <Tf̂  ?rt frbrf ?ct

^  <T7 5Fn?t ^ ?5î  arf? !i>i’ g~<J4yii«*?a 

^   ̂ f̂ Tif 353HT f aif? f«R- HIkRf

^  5551:̂  ^  anft ritT^ ? rr^  n^ tr ^  

7̂  # arft ^  ?t»ft 5rf»rf s fh r ?n^R «pt

i r ^  spT imra- ^  ^ arfV.. . .

Mr. Chairman: May I enquire whe
ther the hon. Member wants to con- 

‘ tinue?

ip ftm  wwsPT : «rtfr
3rf? I

Mr. Chairman: The House will now 
stand adjourned till 11 a.m . tomorrow.

The Lok Sahha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, the 
25th September, 1954.




